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Phones will be out by fall 
By JACKIE IIUTCIIF.RSON 
Wall phones . des~ phones, cor· 
dless phones. no phones - students 
will have their choice in the fall now 
that the housing office has decided 
to remove dorm telephones . 
This week . campus residents are 
being notified that dorm telephones 
. will be removed this summer . A 
dropping en roll ment . fewer 
students living in the dorms and a 
tight housing budget arc reasons 
housi ng will remove the te le · 
phonj'!5 , John Osborne. director of 
housing. said . 
Phones arc being T('moved from 
each dorm room . not .the telephone 
lines , Osborne sa id . 
When students return next fall . a 
modular outlel plate. or phone jack. 
engraved with the last four digits of 
the phone number will be on the 
wall replacing Ihe black (otary dial 
telephones 
If studenis buy a dual adapter . 
they can insta li two p'l1ones on the 
same line . Many pt'Ople like two 
By MACK IflJMPHRf;YS 
Bars aren ·t the only places the 
IT\Jlting game is played out at West-
ern .' Although they 're here for an 
education . s.tudents say college is 
still a meat m8i\kt:1. 
"The best place to pick up guys is 
a grocery store," said Munfordville 
senior Nanette Goodman, laugh-
ing. " In between the meat and the 
vegetables . " 
"Seriously , I broke up with my 
. boyfriend once for about a month 
because' was working in a grocery 
store and got SQ many ofTers. Guys 
would come in and invite me to a 
party 9r ask for my phone 
number ," she said . 
The petite blonde joked as she 
explained the psychology of sex at 
the supermarket . 
You can tell how long a girl will 
stay in the check-out aisle by how 
she dresses, Goodhlll.n said; t}le 
ones who "paint themselves up be-
fore they go to the grocery" take 
longer, while hose in a sweatsuit 
just "·n y through , ". _ 
Partying ./It bars means seein'g 
friends and meeting people - some 
you regret meeting later , Goodman 
said. 
phones. one for each side of the 
room. Osborne said 
Both.tYpes of telephones - touch 
tone and pulse , which includes 
rotary - will be compatible with 
the telephone lines . Osborne said. 
Confused as to what type of phone 
to buy ' The housing office recom-
mends a phone that has both pulse 
and touch tone options - a swit -
chable phone . A switch on the bot-
tom ofthl! phone allows it to be used 
where touch tone is not available. 
Right now, the housing office is 
selecting a " high quality tele -
phone" that will be avai lable to 
students somewhere in tht' 520 
range, Osborne said . 
Students are not obligated to buy 
phones from Western . 
Students will receive a letter this 
summer telling the price and de-
scription of the phone and where 
they can buy it . They will also 
receive an order form so they can 
order early and pick up thoir phone 
at a Bowling Green distributor . 
When selecting a phone , remem-
"Bars are like a meat mp rket. 
Everyone is so self-conscious," she 
said. "That 's a harJih way of putting 
it , but it's the same whatever you 
call it. .. 
Bars are good places to meet 
guys , but not necessarily to pick 
them up, said Michelle Auclair, a 
sophomore from Fullerton , FJa . . "1 
don 't necccsarlly go to a baf on a 
man hunt . If I meet soin~one, I 
meetsomeone."- . . I 
People who are at a bar to pick up 
or be picked up make themselves 
ber that all push button phones are 
not touch tone. Osborne sa id . Long 
distance services. such as Mel or 
Sprint . can be used with touch toile 
phones . But pulse phones need 
adapters so those services can be 
used . 
Cordlfss phones aren 't a good 
idea. Bob Wiltshire , utilities spe· 
cialist. said . "Tl;ley are notorious ' 
for problems·. " 
The hOUSing office said cordless 
phones aren 't durable and can 
cause interference with other 
phone lines in the dorm . 
About 2.500 phone jacks will be 
installed this summer by a con·' 
tracted firm to be announced 
around May 10. Bids arl! being ac-
cept.ed by the housing office . Os-
borne sa id . 
Housing will save only about 
$25,000 next year because of con-
version costs and the purchase of 
200 phones for resident assistants. 
See PHONES 
Page 8, Colum,D 1 
obvious, GoOOman said. "You can 
always tell the girls at bars who are 
there to get picked up ; they 'll make 
50 passes from their table to the 
bathroom in five minutes. It 's like a 
parade." 
Going to bars isn't the same in 
college as it is when you. graduate, 
Auclair said. Older people probably 
go looking for sex , but "I don 't think 
(college) girls have t hat -in mind ; 
some guys probably do." 
As mnny people come ~o college 
looking for a mate as an education, 
! 
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Starry eyed 
After taking their as -
tponorriy exam yester-
day. Mike Allen , left , a 
Versailles freshman, 
. Mark Plain, a Sac-
. ramEmto freshman, and 
Buddy Bennett , a 
Frankfort freshman , 
relax on benches outsjde 
Cherry Hall . 
Jonathan Ne\\1on - Herald 
Beck may replace 
Keown in interim 
The university plans to name an Saturaay, at 9 a .m. in the Regents ' 
acting dean of student afTairs to reo ROQm , Wetherby Administration 
place Dean Charles Keown when he Building. 
retires in August, according te? Dr . Faculty Regent Mary Ellen Mil-
John Minton, vice president for ler said, " I've worked with Ron 
student affilirs . . very closely on a variety of pro-
Minton is expected to recom - ·iects , and I think he'll do an excel-
mend Ron Beck, assistant dean.of ientjobas·deiln." 
student afTairs, to become interim Minton said his office plans to 
dean in August , according to sev- study a possible t'eorganization of 
eral administrative sources who · the-officeofstudentafTairs. 
asked no! to be named . "We want to get all acting dean 
The interim poSition will last "at and continue 10"Study our options ," 
least through the coming year ," Minton said . "There are a lot of 
Minton said . changes going on in the area of 
Minton , Beck a nd President student afTairs, and we want to' look 
Donald Zacharias refused to say at the trends and decide which di-
who Minton will recommend until rection we wantto go ." 
tlie Board of ~egents voies on tl\e The position of de n may be 
issue Saturday . abolished, and that authority may 
, 'file regents are expected to ap- be put directly under the vice 
prove the motion at their meeting president for student affairs . 
Auclair said . 
But Jeff Wegner , a Paducah 
{;enior, th~ks, "a lot of girls . come 
to college to get married, but guys 
are the oppoSite. They come for a 
goodtime," 
Goodman stresses that she is in 
college to get an education, not to -
get married. But, she said, "college 
is a nice place to meet guys because 
you know they ' re going to do 
something with their lives." 
'~ I wouldn"t go to Horse Cave to 
meet guys, for instanc ." 
Men a lso seem to think along 
these lines . 
At college " altitudes on sex are 
very liberal. We 're .in our sexual 
prime right now, and we want to 
make the mostofit ," Wegner said. 
Coming to college should mean 
getting an education , but " if you 
studied all the time and never had 
any fun : it 'd k".1 you ," said WI'S 
Carrington, a Burlington junior . 
Carrington said he believes "the 
guy-to-girl ratio at Western is 
great." Therl1 are t.25 females to 
every male on campus. 
" " m sure it's ' great for rec -' 
ruiting," he said. " I know it 'd catch 
my eye." 
Carrington sai~ bars arc a good 
place to have fun , but theY're not 
the best place·to meef girls . 
.. At a bar , chicks automatically 
think yo'u W<Ult to take them home. 
As soon as ·you say 'hi :' the girl 's 
wondering 'OK, what 's he going to 
say next. .. , , . 
First impressions lire also 
an important pal1 ofthe game. ' 
Carrington said guys usually 
<lon't use rehearsed pick-up lin·es. 
. , SeeBARS 
' .' Page 2, ~lumD I 
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Evening of Dance , 
Western 's Danc~ Company is presenting its annual" An 
Evening of r>,ance '85" which began last night and is run-
ning through Sunday in Russell Miller Theater , 
(Above) D,J , Salisbury dances in Monday night's dress 
. rehearsal. 
(!:.ell) Clockwise from top, Stacy Brown, Julie Bunch , 
Anne Moore, Tracey White, Debbie Ford and Monique 
Ryan practice their routine for "Of Joy for a Place on a 
Hill , " 
Performances begin at 8 p.m . Thursday through Satur-
day and Sunday at3 p.m . 
Tickets are $4 for adults and $2 for students , 
Reservations can be made by calling the theater at 
745-3121 , leaving your name and how many tickets you 
want. 
Bars aren~t always the best meet markets 
-Continued from Front Page- you make drinks . Then it's the in- can guess his jean size works well 
"I don't have a Ifne ; I've never evitable 'what time do you get as an opening line, 
found one that worked on a regular off?' " Elvers said that depending on the 
basis ," hesaid . - "That 's the way most opening bar , "nine times out of 10, it is a 
But Paul Elvers, a Mayfield ju- lines start, " Elvers said, "with a meat market. " put that isn 't 
niQ,r, said he has heard aU kinds of compliment lUte 'that's a pretty necessarily negative. 
lines since becoming a bartender at blouse' or 'you 've 'got a nice tan.' .. "ThaI's a solut ion for finding a 
a local restaurant. Goodman agreed that com - date," he said. 
Drinkers usuaJly try "garbage pliments are the way to gain Many pl!ople do come to college 
like 'what 's your sign' and 'do you ground . !o meet their spouse, Elvers said , 
comehereoflen .' "Elvers said , "In a way it 's like an unorganized 
Elvers said he has even hlld a few She said the best line she has dating service . " 
Forming new relationsh ips is a 
vital part of college life , said Dr . 
Stanley Brumfield. director of the 
university counseling center. 
"Establishing interpersonal 'reo 
lationships is very' important," he 
s,aid. " It doesn·t matter where you 
do it. It 's absolutely imperative 
that it isdone ." 
And if you're looking for a re· 
lationship that will last . bars aren 't 
the placc to search. he sa id . lines thrown across the bar al him . heard was "your eyes are like em- . " It 's rea lly the last place you go 
"To start off, they 'll compliment eralds ." to meet people afler high School ," "Generally , those are more short 
you - Iikl! on your hair or on how ' Auclair said asking a guy if you .. :.:.hl::...;:S.::,31:..::· il;,;.. ____ ,_______ te_.r_m_"_r_cl_a_ti_on_s_h_ip_S_. ____ , 
r--------~--------------.,r 
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I EARN HOW 10 
FLY HEUCOPl ERS. I Fish Dinner I 
II e6 oz. golden fish nuggets I tunit~,f th~'v~:~r h::n~~~~~y n~ei~ :t~a~::~: 6ffi~:ppor-
Flight Traini~ Program, 
I elarge orders of French fries I To qualify. you must have a high-school diploma • . be at 
I I least i7 years old. and not older than 27 Vz at the time of your 
I ~creamy coleslaw I enlistment. You must meet certain physical and mental ~uire. 
I. II ments for enrollment in the Warrant Officer Right' Training I e2 corn meal hu'shpuppies , Program. 
Prior 10 entering helicopter flight training. you must suc-
I· nl $2 09 I' cessfully complete basic training and pre-flight training. <. 
'
I _ 0 Y . • with coupon ,I" Aft~r appointment as a Warrant Officer. you will complete 
your three-year enli'stment in the Army. 
II Reg. $3.09 ' . ' II If you'd like to wear the wings of any Army aviator, 
I . I . call for an appointment or visit Army Opportunity Da-ys , 
May 3-4. at Greenwood Mall. Call Sgt. Sharpe , 782-2769. 
J2!2!!!;!y_'!.Y;!'!!':.._~J!!! __ .!!t~!f!J L.· ...:.A.=R..::MY..:..:;..:..: • ~<B=E=-=-A.:.::LL:.:::..-.Vi~O;;:...·. U::---.::C;...;;..A..;..;.N~' ,.;;;;.B~E_-. '~ 
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SuIflm~r Jobs-
Save$2,OOO! 
Thomas Nelson. Inc. has an 
internship program for hard' 
working students , If you have 
entire summE:r free and 1I re 
willing to work long hours for 
college credit and good money . 
Call 781-2100 




W(' an ' nuw a"(.(.·rtln~ 
e;'urnm ', and rncn 'ssprin); 
dm hlOJ.: L O(." Hl.J n('Xl ( 0 
RuSt" nn Russdlvol.lr Rd . 
Open !U-(" Mon .-S.t 7112 -11 <J<) 
Bethe 
EXCEPTIO 
to the rule 
The first rule of 
getlinga lob IS 
havong expenence , 
Unfortunately, 
many p<lop,le just 
don 't measure up. 
Working o'n the 
College Heights 
Herald advertis ing 
slaH can make you 
an exception to that , 
rule . 
Your training in 
sales and layout will 
g ive you the solid 
background you 
need to get your 
foot in the door . 
And once you're 
there', your success 
is only inches away. 
So, go ahead and 
break the rules pe-








the last day. 
0) 





Stricter rules at coed dorm a myth 
By CHAD CARLTON problems is abuse of visitation get acquainted. 
hours . Bailey sard that students The dorm is holding elections for 
'The hal1 staff wore large buttons caught violating the visiting hours hal1 offi,cers in the fall instead of 
reading " Ask me about Poland , will have to sign a djsciplinary this wyeK with the rest of the haUs. 
Hall ." agreement - a warning given be- - "Spcn'C"er said Poland residents will 
And about 20students gathered in fore social probation . also vote on how they would like the 
the dorm 's television room to do Bailey said expanding visitation hall to be run . 
just that. The director , assistant di- to 24-hour open house would have to Ba iley told the group the over-
rector and resident assistants who be initiated by the hal1 's residents whelming response to an Associ-
will work in Western 's first cOOd this fall and approved by the dean ated Student Government and 
dorm this fall were there to answer of student affairs . Inter-Hal1 Council pol1 made ad -
questions and tel1 potential resi - "I'm not sure the reSidents want ministrators think there would be 
dents what to expect. 24-hour open house ," he said . hundreds of students applying for 
Howard Bailey , assistant dean of Bailey's job includes supervising coed housing . " We got the impres -
student affairs, told the group that staffs and' operations at all dorms , sion, 'Everbody 's ready. let 's 
the forum was to dispel rumors but he said he's taking a special knock the door down .. " 
about how co~d housing will be interest in Poland . The director and . But response has been much 
handled . assistant ' director chosen for the lower tha n expected About 117 of 
"There will not be any additional hall were selected, in part , for their the 200 rooms are now fil1ed , but 
restrictions on Poland Hall ," previous experience with coed Housing Director John Osborne 
Baileysaid . Rules foral1 dor lswill housing . expects Poland to beat 80 percent 
be enforced the same . he said . "We'd like to think people living occupancy by fall . 
In Poland. residents can ride ele· in ,PoIand are some of the campus ' Many s tudents had asked for 
vators together any time , and the elite ," said Cindy Spencer , the Poland on their housing 
front doors of the dorm won't be dorm 's director . Spencer and her agreement. but hadn ·t filled out a n 
locked' arounlthe clock , The front assistant director , Mike Gillilan . eligibility form , 
doors will be locked a t night as they have worked in the coed e nviron· The eligibility form must ,e 
are in other tialls, Bailey said , but mentatotheruniversities. completed so that housing can 
the stairwel1 doors that divide the " Poland won ·t be two buildings check to see if a student meets the 
male a nd female noors may be on top of each other ," Spencer said , admission requirements f9r coed 
locked at al1times. Along with he r s taff, she hopes to housing : 30 cn!dit hours corflpleted , 
One of the biggest expected organize activities for residents to 2,0 grade-point a",erage main . 
Gun drawn 01} student at locks 
Warren Davis was looking for · 
ward to a quiet anernoon of fishing 
and shooting pictures . 
At 11 a .m , on Sunday he dt ove out 
to the locks , a spot near Rich · 
ardsvil1e, popular with students as 
a place to meet, play and !>arty , 
But Davis was held at gunpoint. 
and someone shot a headlight , tail 
light and trunk lock offhis car. 
"I just wanted to go out there and 
enjoy the day ," Davis said . " I 
didn 't expect anything like what 
happened ." 
The Bowling Green senior 
dropped his line into the water and 
'walked bac.k up the hill to his car , 
As he came over the rise . he saw 
someone trying to pry open his 
trunk with a rine ., -
" I asked him what he thought he _ 
was doing ." Davis said . 
"Then the drunk redneck leveled 
his gun at me and asked me what I 
was doing there . , I 
Davis said there were two men 
standing near his car and that they 
held him at gunpoint for about three 
minutes before they told him to 
"get lost" , 
"And I was in no pos ition to ar · 
gue ," Davis said , "They had the 
gun and I didn 't ," 
So Davis went back down the hiU 
to the riverbank and got some other 
people to help him , 
When they got to their cars , Davis 
found that someone had shot out his 
head and taillights and shot off the 
lock on his trunk , 
Another student who was there , 
Davi~ J . Dewald , of Dry Ridge, 
found one window and one head-
light shot out of his car , 
Davis said thc men also threat· 
ened a woman and her baby , who 
were there . He sa id another man 
found theY 'd shot three 'Of his tires 
nat. 
"So the group len the scene and 
cal1ed the s tate police . 
A Bowling Green Grand Jury in-
dictment was issued Monday , ac· 
cording to Detective Jim 
DcVasher , of the Kentucky State 
i>olice. Warrents have been issued 
for the arrest of two 'suspects , "but 
we haven 't picked them up yet ," 
DcVasher said . 
"There's been an awful 10\ of 
problems out there, " DeVasher 
said , "We find a lot of stolen cars 
out there. It can bedangero~s. " 
. (' , .... ~ .. ~ - . -.. 
:'REGI8!J!ERING -for the 
. " Beratel .t8ff Is ~,y._ JUst 
,TEST' YQ\q' ,abWt1es wltb a plek up ail .ppli~a'tJ~n In 
ch8uengbig Job "On the fall ... q',rrett ~ter,Room 122. 
1985 n~ap(r stilff •• It's a , .r~tloM, are available 'for 
chance tc1 prove fo YOurself_' reporters, _ . 
and fUture employers that raphers ad Sil'eaJU~III. 
'yoU ,c.Rn make the grade in. The 
thereat wbrld,-. . . . p\Ying Is -
' .' ... .. ....... .~ ..... 
- .. 
tained and no current disciplinary 
probation . 
Spencer said it has been easier 
for women to stay in Poland than it 
has been for men to make the move 
from another dorm . 
So far, 98 women and 82 men have 
signed up to live in Poland , 
Gillilan has been calling current 
East Hal1 residents to tel1 them 
about the Poland option . He said ' 
ma~ residents of East want to 
move to North Hall where there are 
too few spaces available. 
Forums at other locations may be 
held if students indicate they have 
more questions , Bailey s;Jid the 
first forum was held at Poland be-
cause they wanted to "start at 
home ." 
"We mean for this to be a pos itive 
experience, " Bailey said . "And it 
wil1 ," 
CORRECTIONS 
Becau~ of a reporter's error. a 
story in Tuesday 's Herald incor-
rectly associated' Dial-A-Date and 
Sout.hern Kentucky Daternakers 
Directory . The two are separate 
services . 
Dial -A-Date is still in the re-
search stage, according to one of its 
directors . The slogan " Enhance 
your chance for romance" belongs 
to Dial-A -Date , not Southern Ke-
ntucky Datemakers, 
Also . the telephone number in the 
article is for Southern Kentucky 
Datemakers, no , Dial-A-Date. 
The .information in the ' story . in-
c luding membership prices , is 
about Southern Kentucky Dat -
emakers , which is still taking re-
sponses before beginning the 
service , 
Because of incorrect information 
received from public safety , the 
Herald reported Terry Alan Ray 
pleaded guilty to accomplice to 
trafficking marijuana , a Schedule I 
controlled substance. 
Ray pleaded guilty to an am-
ended charge 'of endangering the 
welfare of a minor , 
, I 1 ~~ =' 
- ----
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Movies 
AMC J : Desperately Seeking 
Susan, PG' 13. S:4Sand8 : IS . Friday 
5:30 and 8 :30. Saturday 2: 30, 5: 30 
and8 :30, Sunday2 : IS, 5: 15 and 
8: IS , 
AMe 1I : Ladybawke, PG· 13. S:30 
and 8. Starting Friday Amadeus, 
PG , 5:30a'nd8!30, Salurday2 :3O. 
5:30and8:30. Sunday2 : 15. 5: 15and 
8:1:; , ' 
'AMC III : The Last Dragon, 
PG-13. S:30 and 8, Starting Friday 
Wilness, R. 4: IS , 7 arid 9:30. Satur· 
day4 : 15 ,7 and 9 :30 , Sunday4 : tS . 
6 :3Oand8 :45. Special Showing Sat-
urday and Sunday at I :3OCare 
Bears, G , 
AMC IV : Moving Vlolatiol)s, PG . 
6and8 :3O. Friday 4:4~ , 7 :30and 
9:55. Saturday 2: IS, 4:45 , 7:30and 
9:55. Sunday 2: 15, 4:30,6 :45and9 , 
AMC V: Nightmare On Elm 
Strut, R. 5:45and8 : 15. Starting 
Friday Mask, PG·13. 4: 15. 7 a nd 
9 :30. Saturday I :45 , 4: 15 .7 a nd 9 :30 
Sunday I :45 , 4: 15 ,6 :30and8 :30. 
AMC V1 : Cat's Eye, PG . 6 and 
8 :30 , Starting Friday Care Bears, 
G, 4:30, 7: 15and 9:45. Saturday 
I :30,3:3O,5:30and9 :45.Sunday 
1:31>, 3:30,5 :30,7 : 15and 9 :45 . 
Martin I: The Company of . 
Wolves, R . 7and9, F~idaY7anl!9 . 
Saturday 2:30, 4:45 , '7 and 9, Sunday' 
2:30, 4:45,7 and9. 
Martin II : Delta PI, R. 7 a nd 9, 
Friday 7 and 9. Saturday 2 :30, 4 :45 , 
7 and9. Sunday 2:30,4 :45. 7 a!ld9. 
Plaza I: Porky's Revenge, R . '? 
and9. Friday 2:30, 4 :45 , 7 and!! . 
Saturday 2:30, 4:45, 7 and 9. Sunday 
2:30,4 :45 ,7and9. 
Plaza II : PoUce Academy, Part 
2, R . 7 and9 . Friday~ ::w , 4 :45 , 7 pnd 
9. Saturday 2:30,4 :4S, 7 and9. Sun-
day2 :30, 4:4S ,7and9. 
Nighilife 
Tourist will perform at Runway 
Five this weekend . 
The General Store will host Hot Ice 
tonight through Saturday. 
Thl! Ken Smith Band will be play-
ing at Picasso's this weekend . 
Mother's Week 
begins May 6. Call 




LETTER TO THE EQITOR 
Frowns on jokes 
rfl 've heard them once.l ·ve heard them a 
thousand tirhes - Ethiopian " jokes." 
, What is it in sodety that compels mature 
adults to ridicule a third·world population ? I 
cannot' fathom the unsympathetic attitude 
that plagues this campus like a pathogen . 
spreading its apathy as it eats away at 
Christia'1 morals . . -, 
i'm sure other students are aware of these 
wiClespread jokes. The irony is', they ~re not 
funny in the least'. They are a part of 
Ethiopia 's stark reality . 
A very close' friend proceeded to tell me 
one ofthese jokes. and I interrupted him and 
poJitelysaid, "Please don ·t teU me any more 
Ethiopian jokes. I think they 're sinful." 
He quickly d'isagreed and began to com· 
pare the' jokes with jokes about the Polish 
and other racial jokes and told me that they 
were a.ll the same . At that time. I had . nn 
response . 
But there is a difference . I 'm not ad · 
vocating discriminatory or stereotypic 
jokes. I 'm simply stating that the situations 
are different. Poles'and blacks as groups are 
not s tarving to death . Neither are Catholics 
or Jews. 
Ethiopians are . Their plight is very real. 
The whole population, not just a fragment . 
is affected by starvation . 
Students lobby fo·r peace 
during W'ashington rally 
By KIM SWIFT 
Swifl is entertainment editor and president 
of Western 's chapter of United Campuses 10 
Prevent Nuclear War. 
My first road trip - r didn ·t know what to 
expect. And when the alarm sounded at 6 
a .m . last Wednesday morning . I couldn·t be-
lieve I was going to Washington. D.C. 
The reason for going was even more in-
credible. and a little -scary - to lobby my 
congressmen during national lobby day and 
to participate in the March for Peace . Jobs 
and Jus tice . 
Our trip 's mission w'as to reverse the a rms 
race - a huge task for so small a crew - s ix 
Western students . two Centre College 
students. and Dr Sam McFarland . a West · 
ern professor of psychology . all members of 
the United Ca mpuses to Prevent Nuclear 
War . 
But we were serious when we ente red h i ~. 
office a t 8 :30 a .m 
Whethe r Natcher believed that or not. I 
don·tknow . 
The repres enta tive agreed with us about 
the MX and also about spending . 'Natcher 
repeatedly sa id the defense department was 
receiving too much money . while domestic 
programs such as education . farm supports 
and health research were being cut. 
But he wasn ·t . clea r about other topics 
Natcher interrupted my ques tion and said . 
" EXCIL~e me for changing the slrbjecl. but 
isn·t Ihis a great office '" 
We talked about that first meeting over a 
Chinese lunch - discuss ing our mistakes 
and preparing for our ·2 p.m . appointment 
with Sen . Wendell Ford . D·Ky . 
Our group had no gripes-with Ford ; he had 
voted 100 percent for arms reductions last 
yea r . We just wanted to showour support and 
say . " Keep up the good work . " 
It turned out to be a fun session . The sena-
tor was informed and didn·t try to divert us . 
He agreed with.our points and told us jokes 
about bigwig politicians . 
That interview was easy : tbe hard part 
was still to come . At 4 p .m . we had to meet 
with Miteh McConriell . R·Ky. 
I see no humor in the body measurements 
ofa young Ethopian woman . whose stomach . 
because of malnutrition. may be larger than 
her hips or breasts . If this is the kind of 
humor my peers adhere to. I think it 's time 
they do a little introspection . 
Instead of poking fun at the Ethopians. we 
should be doing something to help . If we 're 
not going to help . tlien we should just keep. 
our mouths shut. 
I 'm not an extremely religious per'son : 
however . I am Christian enough in my 
morals to realize that this insensitive parade 
of jokes is wrong. 
As USA 'llr Africa so delicately proclaims. 
"We are the world : we a re the children ." 
COMMENTAR:V 
This was McGonnell 's first term as sena-
tor . and it was written all ever his small . 
sparsely furnished office. 
He seemed nervous about the' interview . 
For example . his aide met with us for- the 
first 15 minutes while he was getting his pic-
ture taken or something like that . she said . 
And when he finally did 'see us. sprawled out 
in hisouter·office. hedidn·t say much. 
All was not lost . though . McConnell 's aide 
seemed more informed - she made some 
,good points about the comprehensive test 
ban treaty and promised to advise McCon· 
nell about it when the legislation comes reo 
opens negotiations on the treaty . 
Saturday 's march s tarted at to a .m <It the 
ellipse in front of the White 1·louse The mani . 
t'ured lawn . which the da~' before had housed 
o!lly ,I few pr('ltest signs ilOd some pc.'rpetual 
hippies . was strewn with hundreds of (X'ople . 
thousands of s igns and $30 .000 worth of 
march preparations 
All kinds p f people participa ted : There 
were old ladies carrying signs saying " No 
U.S war' in Central America " imd wearing 
anti .aparthe id buttons Avera ge· looking 
married couples brought theIr children and 
ca rried them on thei f shoulders . 
Members of the communist party carried 
a red banner say\ns "The Communist Party 
. works for 'peace " A small group of women 
had a s ign and II table set up on thl! side of the 
road - " Lesbians Protesting Injustice : ' 
It was a " rainbow coalition" gathered on 
the tulip· blooming. lawn in front of the cap-
itol. as Rev . Jesse Jackson proclaimed in a 
speech ' 
.Jackson mad.e us feel like we were doing 
something important. that our voices could 
be heard as we yeHed for Pres ident Reai an 
to reverse the arms race . 
And as I drove our little car home about 5 
a .m. - with the pinkish light of-dawn ready 
to spring from the east , the mountains of 
West Virginia and Maryland behind me and 
the gentle hills of Western Kentucky facing 
me - I believed him . 
One group of God's children has no right to 
laugh at anoth r group 's misfortune. There 
are people dying. and it is time ' to tend u 
hand to life - not to degrade it. 
Cindy Dickerson . 
Junior 
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Environmental cabinet cites minor 
cOJJl1lliance problems at Western 
By VICTORIA P. MALMER through with the paperwork it'll all 
be taken care of," said Brack Mar. 
The state Natural Resources and quette, press liaison for the cabinet , 
Environmental Protection Cabinet "We just need to be informed of 
has filed several charges against what's going on on campus ," 
Western for non·compljance with The first ·violation involves water 
its laws. from the air-conditioning system in 
Science and Technology Hall that is 
But the problems should be discharged into a sinkhole near the 
cleared up by simply filing some p~ysical plant on campus. 
paperwork and making a few reo According to Marque~te. the 
pairs. cabinet and university offi· water isn 't polluted. and draining 
cia lssaid , the non.hazardous water was not 
Although Western didn·t operate illegal. But to comply with regu. 
illega lly. it failed to properly in· lations. the university must inform 
form the cabinet of certa in pro· thecabinetofthedralnage. 
cedures , " Possibly. a ll we ' lI have to do is 
The charges were filed a ller the apply for a. per'mit : · said Harry 
cabinet ·s inspection of the campus Largen . vke president for business 
on ' Aprif 17 , said Owen Lawson . affai rs . 
Physical Plant dircclor The in· Another problem that the cabinet 
spet·tion was apparently the first on dted stems from Western 's pos. 
campus session of "hazardous chemicals ," 
Western must file appropria te Marquette said . Keeping the 
papers with the the cabinet in order chemica ls is not illega l. but not 
toc.omply witil the law telling the cabinel aboul them is 
" I\s soon as the ljniversi ty gets "Our cabinet did not have an ac . 
=F:-=O:-:::::R::-::T=H~E--'R=-=E-=C:--::O:-=:R::C-::D::-----
.. Por the Record " contains reo 
ports from public safety 
Arrest 
James Anilrew Bell . Louisvill~. 
was arrested April 18 in Louisvflle 
and charged with accomplice to 
trafficking ~ashish . a Schedule I 
contro'lied substance . He was taken 
to. the Warren County jail and reo 
leased on bond 
Bell was the last person arrested 
afte r a six month drug inves . 
tigatipn by public safety that. led to 
the sep'; ng of eight trafficking 
warr" .• ts 
Reports 
Benjamin Paul Auclair . 
Pearce· Ford Tower , reported 
Tuesday that his 1968 Camaro had 
been stolen from Egypt lot , 
Karen Elaine Revell . McCor . 
mack Hall . reported Tuesday that 
$12 had been sto len from her room , 
Linda Jean Smith , Bemis Law. 
rence Hall . reported MondilY the 
theft of her Murray 12-speed 
bicycle. • 
curate reporting of the chemicals in 
their possession ," Marquette said . 
Largen said. "They want us to 
inventory all those cnemicals and 
senil them the listing as soon as 
possible , We want todo all we can ." 
Many departments - including 
the chemistry and biology depart . 
ments, the physical plant and the 
print shop - house potentially haz. 
ardous chemicals , Largen said. 
The cabinet also requested that 
Western put a roof over a fu el 
storage ta nk in the physical plant 
boiler room, 
President Donald Zacharias reo 
leased a s tate.ment saying that 
Western will cooperate fully with 
the cabinet. He added that the 
the cabinet has not linked Western 
to any of the pollution problems 
being uncovered by the the cabinet 
elsewhere in Bowling Green . 
Marquette agreed the two were 
unrelated . 
A~c1dents 
A Bowling Green man was taken 
10 the Medical Center at Bowling 
Green aller his car collided with a 
student ·s car at the corner of Vir. 
ginia Garrel! Ave . and Normal 
Drive yesterday., 
Richard Newton was driving a 
Honda sta tion wagon southbound 
on Normal when he .struck a 1980 
Mustang. driven by .Jcrnifer ~n. 
tgomery . a Calhoun junior. as .it ' 
was turn ing len onto Virginia Gar. 
rett . Montgomery was not injured . 
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Towet· windows to be s'ealed 
By CARLA HARRIS 
All students are supposed to close 
their windows before they go nome 
for the summer, but the univer~ity 
is planning to close the windows of 
Pearce· Ford Tower permanently. 
About $25 ,000 wiU be spent tllis 
summer to insta ll rubber gaskets. 
pivot points lI1Id new locks on each 
window in the tower , sa id director 
David Parrott. 
Although students throwing ob· 
jects out of the windows have be· 
come a problem. Parrott said that 
involved a minority of the students 
and wasn't t\le major consideration 
indecidingto seal the windows . 
The tower was designed to have 
sealed windows, and when it was 
built in t971 each window had three 
locking mechanisms . Parrott' said . 
But students quickly learned to 
open the windows, and along with tape this past winter" to replace the 
that came the problem of throwing rubbergas.kets . 
things out. ' The university can 't afford to. re-
.. A kid threw an orange 1mc.o/ p.lace these gas.kets every fiv~ or 
container filled with water out and ' SIX years, he said, so they deCided 
caused $300 damage to my car ," to lock ~e~indows permanently. 
said assistant director Tom Young. VentilatIOn should be Improved 
And at least one student has had to beeause the system was designed 
move out 'of the dorm after being with sealed windows in mind . 
caught throwing objects out his ~me students aren·t happy with 
window. - the Idea of having air conditioning 
Th d ·· t t ' . ff t as their only means of ventilation . . e a miniS ra Ion s e ?r s to though. 
try and keep ,most of the wl~dows "I 'm a person that likes fresh 
closed haven t worked well 111 the a ir ." sa id Ben Auclair , a Vine 
past. ~s students opened and closed Grove freshman . "We get a pretty 
the wll1d?ws. the rubber gaskets good breeze blowing through here . 
surroundll1g them were gradually They have the air conditioning on 
destroyed . now. but even with it up full blast. 
"We have a problem in the winter it ·s not enough to cool the room 
with very. very cold wind blowing " I see why theY 're closing the 
in'the windows ," Parrott said. "We windows. but I'd like the freedom to 
had to distribute 40 rolls of duct open my window if I want" 
'Chemistry head named 
Candidates for a new biology de· 
partment head are still being inter-
viewed, but the search for a new 
chemistry department head has 
master 's and doctorate from Ohin 
State University. 
His two preliminary goals , he 
said, are to "strengthen inte~action 
with students through the chemis-
try club" and to provide quality 
t~ching in the department , 
Friday May 3, 1985 is the 
LAST DAY,FOR PER-
SONAL CHECK CASH. 
ING FOR STUDENTS at 
the Cashier's office, Book-
store, and Tickel Window 
at Downing Center. 
ended . 
Dr. Lowell Shank. a chemistry 
professor, has been chosen to re-
place Dr. Laurence Boucher as the 
head ofthat department. Shank also served as chairman of 
the pre·med advisory committee 
for 15 years . He will now relinquish 
that position. 
Shank. who has taught here for 19 
years. received his bachelor 's de-
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Showtimes : ThurS .-Sat. 
7p.m .&9p.m. 
Sunday7p .m . 
Admission $1 .50 
"Bill Murr'l~J is so 
comfortable on 
scre~n that we 
willingly follow him 
anywhere. " 
- Gene Siskel 
AT THE MOVIES 
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Story by Ursula Thomas 
Take a banjo player , a couple of guitarists 
and a fiddler , and you've got the makings ora 
down-home bluegrass band . 
Then tuke bluegrass music , fuse it with 
rOck and roll , add a touch of swing and you've 
got techno bluegrass - better known 
as heavy·metal bluegrass . 
Slephen Webber , a graduate assistant in 
the music department , is one of the inventors 
of this newly·evolved musical sty le . 
" I enjoy Iiluegrass : I grew up playing rock 
'n' roll : I love jazz. and I really like being 
a.ble to play a ll three styles simultaneously," 
Webber said 
Webber is also recording, performing and 
writing another musical style known as 
acoustil- jazz or "new acoustic music ." 
Webber graduated from North Texas 
State University in 1981 with a degrt.'e in jaz7. 
studies If was during college that he formed 
the Stephen Webber Swing Hand . one of the 
most sought ·after bands in the 
Dallas · Ft . Worth area during its existence . 
. The Swing Band was known for its original 
tunes written and arranged by Web6er . The 
electric banjo. guitar , e lectric fiddle and 
drums were used for instrumentation . 
Acoustic jazz . new acoustic music- " is 
basically different styles of music per· 
fqrmed on acoustic stringed instruments -
instruments traditionally heard in a folk or 
bluegrass idium:" Webber said . " It can en· 
compass jazz . swing . Latin . rock, a\·ant · 
garde . basically any form of music ." 
Webber, members of the Swing Band and 
other musicians recorded to songs between 
t9&t and 1984 for an a lbum they still haven ·t 
finished . 
The album project is part new aeoust if and 
electric " Now what I have is half an album 
of acoustic music and half an album of e lec· 
tric vocal tunes, " he said "We ' ll keep 
working in both dire<-tions · It ·s more enjoy · 
able for me to have two irons in the fir(' at 
once .. 
Webbersaid one ufthe main goals ufhe '\.nd 
his wife Susan . a Spanish teacher at Western , 
is to complete the album this summer. The 
coupl!! moved to Bowling Green in t984 
flowever .. Webber and Jim Ruchanan . a 
local. well ·known musician and songwriter . 
will ,release a single from the a lbum in the 
next few weeks The son/(. which was written 
by Webber in t977 , is entitled " Another 
Sung ." 
" I wrote the song when I was 19 while 
visiting my folks in Scatt le ." he said "When 
I stayed with them . I slept outside in a s leep· 
ing bag so I could see the mountains and the 
~;-:~ ": . -: 
',,,,): .... 
Performer and teacher Stephen Webber instructs a gllitarclass he teachesatthe fine arts center. 
sunrises . 
"Man, I saw some beautiful sunrises ." 
" I think it's one of the more commercial 
things I've done " he said . " People in the 
industry would be shocked at 'The Ride ' (a 
tune that sounds like a combination of Pink 
Floyd , the Rolling Stones. Devo and Earl 
Scruggs). I think it's commercial, but not 
trite. " 
"Another Song, " along with the rest of the 
completed portion of the album project , was 
recorded at a 24·/rack studio in Dallas . 
"Jim 's tune will be the first piece that will 
be pressed into a record that was cut in my 
own 4-track studio," he said as he blushed 
and smiled triumphantly 
Webber .and his wife have'a 4·track studio 
in their home, but will be expanding to an 8· 
or t2· track stud,io when they move into theif' 
new house this semester The couple just 
. re('enlly began their own publishing com · 
pany . Artgrass Music Publishing Co . Web· 
ber also OOS a sound track-demo business. 
.Jim 's tune is more of a straight country 
sound than ' Another Song ' and Webber said 
he thinks the combination will appeal to both 
a pop and country audien<:e 
"Gelling yo.ur music heard is what it ·s all 
about,"hesaid . 
recording band," he said , " It 's real easy to 
become satisfied with playing other people 's 
tunes live. I enjoy recording and have always 
preferred to be in a band where people come 
to hear us play ." 
Webber is known for his progressive com-
bination of rock, bluegrass and jazz . His 
musical talents include vocals, banjo, man-
_ dolin . piano and guitar .. As a high school 
, student in hi s hometown of Missouri, he 
played with the Ki'm and Mary Parks Quar-
tet (former Stan Kenton musicians>. Aller 
one semester at Texas Christian Universi~ , 
he toured Europe for two months as half of a 
musical duet playing at street fairs and fes -
tivals , He has shared the bill with singer 
Michael Murphy and Mark O'Connor , a 
world champion fiddler . 
Part of the reason the couple moved to 
Bowling Green was that "we weren't spen-
ding enough time on the album . We were 
making good money playing six and seven 
night a week , but that gets old'." 
The couple visi ted Kentucky for a family 
reunion and looked at Western while they 
were here . Webber met David Kelsey, an 
assistant professor in the musie department , 
and got an assistantship . Susan landed a 
teaching poSition, 
Webber will graduate in December with a 
master's degree in guitar performance . 
Webber teaches·· 
... -
guitar mastery and two guitar classes . 
"Of the three big recorded music markets 
(Los Angeles . New York and Nashville), we 
decided Nashville would be the most likely to 
understand our unusual fusion of musical 
styles , and Bowling Green is a close loca-
tion ," Webber said . 
Webber and Susan went to the same 
church in their hometown of Springfield . 
Webber 's father was the preacher for their 
church . 
"~e dated for three years during high 
sc~ool and later went to North Texas 
together ." Susan said . 
" I never dreamed I'd play bass, but while 
we were in Dallas he had a gig in out of town . 
. We decided that was a drag so he taught;ne 
how to play so I could travel with them . 
"We pr.acticed five hours a day for a month 
during one summer . He sat dow,n with me 
and show~ me how to play . read music and 
improvise . 
"Sometimes J'd cry my fingers hurt so 
bad ." she said . "But by the end ofthe sum-
mer I begantoplay in bands with him ." 
Since then . the couple has been in bands 
together for over five years . 
"It's fun to work togelhe~ , " she said . "We 
can cooperate and consolidate ideas . 




(Lell) Webber records 'a segment for a cable 
program in the . Academic Complex with his 
wife, Susan, (Above) Webber sl)o~s Tammy 
Knifley, a Casey ~r~ek senior, . where her 
fingers go on the fre'ls to create chords. -. I . 
8 Herold 4-25-85 
Student acts as 4-H ambassador Get 
BULLISH 
By LISA HITCHCOCK . . 
Playing international ambassa-
dor was an unusltal role for soph-
omore Cindy Smith. 
. During the first week in April, 
Smith visited Kingston, Jamaica.as 
the national ambassador for4-H . 
Selected from 49 other state am-
bassadors, Smith said that she was 
chosen because sJie has experience 
working in agricult)Jral and home 
. economic activities, similar to 
those done in Jamaican 4-H 
groups. 
While in Jamaica, Smith and her 
mother, Sandra, stayed with ,a host 
family and were shown the sights 
by the national 4-H staff, . 
"The trip open~ my eyes to the 
international scope of 4-H and the 
culture," Smith said . "People in 
Jamaica work longer and are very 
religious ." 
While in Kingston, she gave a 
speech and presented a plaque at a 
~p,.r:emony commemorating the 
~5th anniversary of 4-H Founder'S 
Day in Jamaica . 
Since age 10. Smith , a Bowling 
Phones 
Will be out 
by fall 
-Continued from F'roDt PalCe-
dorm offices , directors and as-
sistant directors . 
But the next year, the office will 
save$71,136. 
Until now Western had leased 
about 2,6!lO telephones from Am-
erican Telephone and Telegraph 
Co .. at $2 .28 per month . Housing 
pays this wheth'er or not students 
live in a dorm . 
The opinion among students is 
mixed , but most believe they will 
buy a phone if they have to . 
"I feel it's for ·the better," s~id 
Phil Vance. director of North Hall. 
,'It 's going to save the university 
money. It ·s going to be cost effec· 
tive and a bigger convenience for 
s tudents in the long run ." 
Tom Poche . a Louisville soph-
omore,disagrees . 
" It seems to me to be garbage. 
Less people will want to live 'in the 
dorms , and that 's already the 
problem . It 's going to be a hassle . 
but 1 won 't be living on campus next 
fall anyway." . . 
"1'1'.1'1'1'1'1'#1'11'1 · 
~ V. I1'elmar, ~ 
~ OIde South was great ~ 
~ but the bubbles were 5 
~ best"!" Thanks for in- ~. I viting 'me (3 times) ! I I 
~ love you (Maybe)? ~ 
~ I 'm glad you brought ~ 
"1 the dryer (abso- ~ 
~ I.utely)!!!!! - • 5 
~I'.I'.I'.I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'..-l'!! 
•••• •••••• 
• Little Sisters C 
• of AX A C .;' ,..  
-rhank You So Mu"Ch!C 
: . You're the Tops! .: 
• ,Love; " C 
Green public relations major ' and 
agriculture minor, has been in-
volved with Kentucky 4-H, in 
agriculture and home economic 
activities. In elementary and junior 
high, she was in couhty clubs. Dur-
ing high school, she got involved in 
4-H at the state level and served as 
state vice presidentin 1983-84 . 
She has 1V0n numerous awards in 
county, state and area contests, 
said John Swack, Wa:rrenCounty 
4-1{exte!lsion agent. 
"Cindy is outstanding, relates 
well to others , does good project 
work , and motivates others in doing 
good work : Swack said . "This is a 
honor which she deserves ." 
Her mother represented the adult 
, volunteer leadel's . 
"I gained self-confidence and 
deterJ!lination to set a goal and 
strive for it. 1 learned how to mo-
tivate myself, and to be a good 
leader," Smith said . 
" I realized how it helped kids to 
learn skills and responsibility, to 
help them make a career choice 
and develop their personality . 
"There is nothing more reo 
'Yarding than helping ch 
learn things ," 
Because of her 4-H involvement, . 
she won an Alumni Leadership 
Scholarship to Western in 1983. She 
is vice chairman of the Spirit Mas-
ters anti is a member of the Block 
and Bridle Club and Kappa Delta 
sorority. 
She would like a car~ working 
in public relations and with live-
stock . 
;'Cindy is' a very talented young 
I\ldy and a bright student," said 
Fred Hensley, Western's director 
of public information. "She has a 
lot of PR ability. an outgoing per· 
sonality and is a good represen· 
tative ofthe studerit body as a Spirit 
Master ." 
Dr . Carl Kell , professor of com-
munication and theatre and ad-
viser to the Spirit Masters said. 
"Cindy is a good example of a per· 
son who enjoys _doing things for 
others and making friends . Her 
family background enabled' her to 
promote human relationsh ip~ . This 




Join The 1 986 TALISMAN Yearbook Staff 
There are positions available for those interes,ted 
in: v.triting, editing, layout and design, production, 
section organization, sales and promotion. 
Applicatiof)s available in the TALISMAN Office, 
Garrett 11 5 or call 7 45-6281 /745-6301. 
Applications are due by April 30, 
IVE·R·SARY 
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orig. $10 
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SPORTS I • 
_j]old Beer wins campus softball championshi 
. By BRENT WOODS • . " 
Cold Beer defended its intramur.al sonball 
championship yesterday at Detrex Field 
with a lopsided 9·2 win over the Geeks , the ' 
winners ' bracket champions . 
The stage for the championship was set 
Tuesday when the Geeks won the first con. 
test 7-4 , and Cold Beer took the second game 
~, giving Cold Beer the championship ofthe 
losers ' bracket. 
IN:r'RAMURALS 
But this contest . unlike the other two , was 
decided early . 
Cold BC(!r exploded for six runs in the bot · 
tom of the first inning , getting hits from the 
first five players in their batting order . 
. "Oncewe got here today , we just wanted to 
keep the championship ." ~aid Mike Burd . 
Cold Reer 's pitcher 
But the Geeks bounced bat'k " 'i th a run in 
the second Rob Aiega and ,John Edelen 
singled and both got "" ex tra hast' on iI 
throwing error from centt'r field 
nichilT«Brya'll t ·s sanifit·t, r1y s('orNI 
Hieg;) . but that WilS a ll thl' (;eeks ('ou ld 
mustl'r in thl' second 
Cold Heer wasn ·t content to sit on the Il' ad . 
scoring one more in the bottom of the sl'('ond 
when David Howard tripk'<l in H;lndy Mu. 
rphy, making the scorc7· ' 
The Geeks looked as if they might mount a 
comeback in the fourth with the bases loaded 
and no outs Rut aner scoring only one run to 
make it 7·2, Co ld Il t'Cr turnt>d iI double play to 
end the inning 
Cold Beer addt>d two more runs in its half 
of the fourth for good measure , and turned 
another double play to end the Geeks ' hopes 
in the finh . 
Biega thought the reason for the loss was 
simple . 
" I guess you could say we choked ." 
. R&bert Pope · Herald 
Cold Beer's Dr:u Ross, a Beaver Dam senior , throws to Beach in Tuesday's semi-final game. Cold Beer went on 
first base to complete a double play against Malibu to win the finals Wednesday 9-2. 
Sweet 16 may have generated $1~5 million 
By JEFF SCHNEIDER 
BowsweettheSweet 16is. 
That 's what officials in Bowling ' 
Green are saying about the recent ' 
decision to hold the 1986 Girls' State 
High School Basketball Tour. 
nament in Bowling Green for the 
second consecutive year . 
The tournament will be March 
26-29, in Diddle Arena . . 
Although the final figures haven 't 
been tallied yet by the Bowling 
Green·Warren County Chamber of 
Commerce , it's certain the tour· 
nament brings more than just gOod 
ba.sketball to the city . 
TOPS'SHOT 
Slotistia Shaping Western's Spo.'1s 
Hitting prowess 
Westem hit eight homers TueSday to 
break 0 team record for one game, ond 
ROger Doniel hit three homers, breaking' 
the individual record. 
~ 
-, 
Fred Hensley , Western 'S public 
information director , estimated 
that the 1985 tournament generated 
at least $1.5 million for Bowling 
Green . 
And what makes that total so 
overwhelming is that Bov.ding 
Green didn't have to foot the biU for 
the tournament. The Kentucky 
High School Athletic Association 
reimbursed Western for almost all 
the money it s pent on facilities and 
people to staff Diddle Arena . 
"We spent very few dollars ," 
Herisley said . "The projected '85 
revenue would generate some· . 
where up to a million and a hal f 
dollars . I would assume '86 would 
be in the same ballpark. 
"But I don 't think revenue gener-
ated from events can be measured 
in dollars and cents," Hensley said. 
Hensley said it 's impossible to 
place a moryetary value on the el,(' 
posure Westetn and the city of 
Bowling Green ' received from 
~aving high school students and 
'their 'parents visiting the campus 
. " and the city for almost a week. 
"Many people want to think that 
only large metropolitan an:as can 
host the tournament," Hensley 
said. "But· they're wrong. I think 
becauSe we got the tournament in 
'85 , a lot of kids and pareots will be 
di~ecUy influenced . 
"Although many of the 'effects 
are long range, to get people on ca· 
mpus for four days will have , a 
tremendous impact on the insti · 
tution and Bowlin'g Green," he said . 
Hensley estimated that 10,000 to 
15,000 students came to the tour· 
nament, and lie thiillts a large num· 
ber ofthem liked what they saw. 
" It was some of the stUJienlS ' first 
contact with Western, and most 
~ere i!'l'pressed, "·Hensley said. 
Bow.ling Green had never been 
host to the Swee,t 16 before this 
year , but many, including Presi· 
dent Donald Zacharias , believe the 
city has a chance to host the tour· 
nament several more times . 
" It indicates that the people in 
Bowling Green can 'Work together 
to achieve recognit{on for the city 
and Western," Zacharias said. " rt 
w~ a community effort ." 
, I{tich'mond had a strangle·hold on 
the- tournament from 1975 to 1984 , 
mainly because it was close to 
Lexington . Western made a bid for 
the 1985 tournament last year, and 
officials gave the tournament to 
See SWEET 
Page 10, Column I 
West Division crown at st.ake.this weekend 
By STEVE GIVAN 
and JULIUS·I. KEY 
Western has broken several re· 
cords the last few days , but Coach 
Joel Murrie knows tha[ won 't mean 
.much when'his team takes'on South 
Florida at Denes Field this 
weekend for the Sun Belt West 
Division title . <-
But first, the Toppers have 
II 2:30 p .m . ·encounter here 
today with Louisville , Western split 
a doubleheader yesterday at Indi· 
ana State tc>improveto37-14. 
TheTopsbeatlheCanls in a 19·15 
slugfest at . Parkway Field iit 
LouisvilTe Tuesday in a ma.ke-up. 
BASEBALL 
game of an earlier rainout. 
The Toppers have' a full .game 
lead over Coach Robin Roberts' 
South Florida Bulls in the West 
Division . Western is 11·4 ; South 
Florida is 10-5. The two teams will 
play single games at Denes Field 
Saturday ,.Sunday and Monday. 
Yesterday in Terre Haute , Ind . 
the Tops dropped the first game, 
7-5, but won the nightCQP, 6·5. 
An error opened the door for the 
Topper victory in the second game. 
Trailing 4-2 with 'two outs il! the top 
of the fifth , Randy Strijek hit one 
between shortstop Danny Roman's 
legs. Rob Tomberlin singled and 
John,Clem doubled to score Strijek . 
Mike Roy then hit' a three· run 
homer. He added a solo shot in the 
fourth inning to raise his season 
totaLto 18. 
Sophomore Kevin Pearce, 2· 1, 
j>ick,ed up' the win aner relieving 
starter C.L. Thomas in the fifth . 
'Pearce struck out four and walked 
nonll in three innings. 
Western lost the opening game 
but'Seemed to do nothing but set 
records . 
. Senior righthander Larry 
Shikles, who last weekend" broke 
the 'record for innings ' pitched in a 
season , added to his record by 
throwing four innings . But Indiana 
State, 39-20, touched him for four 
runs before junior Mike Trapp re-
Iievedhim. 
Western led 4-2 when Shikles len, 
but Indiana State closed the gap to 
5·4 after five innings . The 
Sy~am!lres won the game in the 
sixth, when designated hitter Andy 
Ghelfl belted a three·run shot off , 
Trapp, 
Third baseman Tomberli.n hit his 
22nd round tripper of the season, a 
solo shot in the fiMl , which tied a 
SeeSERIES 
Page 10, Column I 




Series will decide West crown 
..,....c.atia_hmPage9-
Sun Belt record and puts him one 
shy of the Western record Set in 1980 
by' Mike Williams. . . 
The Western bats were also 
swinging Tuesday in Louisville as 
the Toppers hit a team record eight 
home runs inthe 1~15win . 
Designated hitter Roger Daniel 
also set an individual game record 
with three home runs of his o\,!n. 
Tomberlin and right fielder CIIfut 
belted two each for Western , while 
Roy hit one. Mike SP."'...a rnock , 2-4 , 
picked up the win . 
Western will have played eight 
. games in less than a week when 
South Florida arrives for the 
weekend series. 
Western played three games at 
Alaba.ma-Birmingham las t 
weekend, single games with Sam-
ford Monday and Louisvi)le Tues-
day , phis the - Indiana State 
doubleheader and today 's game . 
South Florida. -on the'other hand , 
hasn 't played a game this week and 
will be idle until they reach Bowling 
Green. 
So, the South Florida pitching 
staff will be at full strength. The 
Bull pitchers lead Western 's in 
ERA 4.40t04.53, second and third in 
the conference. respectively . 
Rob Tomberlin 
South Florida 's two top pitchers 
are Marty Valentine . 9-0 , who beat 
Western in the first series , and Phil 
Fagnano, 4-2. 
Western two top pitchers con-
tinue to be Shikles , 8-2, and Greg 
Bartek,6-1. 
However , as of late , both have 
been getting rocked early . In the 
Alabama-Birmingham series. 
neither went beyond the second in-
ning. . 
AII -Sun-Belt pitcher Mike 
Spearnock , 2-4 , has also had his 
problems this year . Even though he 
picked up tn.e win in Tuesday'S at-
tack on Loulsville , he has yet to 
regam full form . 
Another ey will be hitting. South 
Florida been led all season by 
tll of senior outfielder Matt 
Maininl ( .351 avg., 16 homers and 54 
RBis) and catcher Scott Hemond 
.330 avg., 14 homers and a team-
leading 60 RBis ) . Hemond bl.asted 
. Topper pitchers for three home 
ru'ns earlier in the year . including a 
grandslam . 
Third baseman Ralph Gali has 
also been a major contributer with 
a ' .337 a vera ge , along with 12 
homers and 56 RBIs . 
Western has been led by a host of 
impress ive batters . Clem . Roy . 
Tomberlin , Matt Logic , Daniel and 
Strijek have all contr ibuted to the 
Topper cause . 
The series may also rest on team 
. defense , and Western has been a 
little shaky in the outfield . Fresh-
man centerfielder Gerald Ingram 
has a team-high seven errors . 
But in the infield. ft 's a different 
story. The Topper infield is led by 
the sure hands of shortstop Strijek . 
His fielding prowess has ~n so 
impressi.ve mos! feel he is I sure 
pro candidate . 
Also shoring 'up the infield has 
been firs t baseman Roy . He leads 
the team with a .990 fieldin g per-
-centage. 
Sweet 16 means money., exposure 
-Contlnued,from Pige 9-
Western because of its larger arena 
and greater interest. The KHSAA 
had apparently been displeased 
with Richmond 's hapdling of the 
tournament in recent years . 
But now that the tournament has 
been moved , Richmond s uffers 
while the cup runrleth over for 
Bowling Green. 
John Anderson , manager of the 
Hohdome, believes the sta te tour-
nament boosted his profits even 
though March has normally been a 
good month . 
" It's hard to put it in doUar terms 
because we do good during that 
time" Anderson said . "Normally , 
wt\ v.:ouId do about 80 percent busi-
ness then. But the stale tournament 
gives us that extra 20 percent. 
good ,", Paul Sander ford , Lady .Topper 
Because a lot of big schools got coach . said he thinks the tour. 
knocked out of the tournament nament does noUling but help the 
early , the attendance totals ~re city , the school and even his rec. 
down from last year in Richmond. ruiting. 
The 1985 totals were 20,294 com- "They tell me half the job of rec-
pared to Richmond 's 1984 totals of ruiting is getting the kids on 
24,890. campus ." Sanderford said . " If 
. " If Marshall Coun.ty would have that's the case, then we have 
survived a little longer , and Owen- "But at the level of reCruiting we 
sboroCatholic would have won, the do, it really doesn't benefit us ," he 
attendance totals would have been sa id . " I do think that it gives us 
good, " Hensley said . "Mars hall added credibility. It puts us in the 
County has a great following and light of high school coaches. 
they lost , and Owensboro brought " It's nice to get the best players 
11 buses with them" on campus free for a few days, " he 
Other businesses that do well sa id . 
from the nood of tourney-bound Bowling Green ",ill bid for the 
teams are restaurants and bars. 1987 Girls ' State Tournament at a 
"They (the KHSAA) said they KHSAA meeting in July at Lake 
wanted to see us perform , and we Barkley. 
did a good job of putting it on, " said " I( everYthing goes the way it 
HoraceShrader, executjvedirector has , I think we have a great shot at 
of the Bowling Green-Warren making them feel Bowling Green 
County Tourist-Convention Com· wants the tournament forever ," 
CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WANTED ' FORRENT 
WANTED : Students to apply for the 
198& Talisman Yearbook s\SIT. Appli-
cations are available in the Talis m an 
office. Garrett 115, ; due April 30. 
WANTED : NEW ENGLAN D 
BROTHERISISTER CAMPS- <Mass. ) 
Ma h-Kee·Nac for BoyslOanbee for 
Girls . Counselor positions for progra m 
specialists : All land sports plus . a rts! 
theatre/dance. gymnastics . rocketry . 
ropes , course : all wa te rfront 
activit ies -including s wimm ing . 
d iving. s mall cra n . plus overnight 
ca mping . computer . videotaping a nd 
more . Inquire : Ca mps Mati-Kee·NaCi 
Danbee . 190 Lind e n Avenue , Glen 
Ridge. NJ07028 . Phone (20I )~. 
HE LP WANTED SUMMER WORK . 
Must have enti re summer free $2101 
week . Call 781 -2100 
HE LP WANTED . SUMMER J OBS 
Save S2.000 a nd earn college credil 
For inl e r v'iew a ppoih tment call 
781 -2100', 
. FOR SALE 
FOR SALE : 1982 Nighthawk 650, 4800 
miles : greal condit ion . Best oITer 
842-2584 ask ror Kevin . 
FOR SALE : 1980 Suzuki GS 250 T 
mOlorcycle Elect ric s tarter . disc 
brakes . back rest . new tires Grea l 
condition . $700.781-11857 
Yard Sale-l423 Pa rk . Saturday ' 7 am 
to I p ,m . clothes (des igner to ha nd 
mad e.). electric typewrite r . re o 
frigerator . etc . 842·1492. 
FOR SALE : 1974 Silver King Trom· 
bone &-B Mouthpiece 6 ' .. AL-L F 
attachment . Excellent cond ition 
S75()I~I~. 
FOR SALE : Classic 1972 Opel GT 




Ilove my liltle brother ! 
Phi Mu Love . 
Patti 
Pikes . 
et.t ready for Forma l 
Pikes. 
Nothing succeed s l ik e s uccess 
Congratul a tions on MOST 1M· 
P ROVED CHAPTER ! 
LOST AND FOUND ' 
LOST : McLean County High Sc~1. 
1982 girl 's class r ing. Yellow gold WIth 
s imulated ruby .stone . Reward , 
74&-2557 . . , 
• FOUND : Lori Dupree's student 1.0. 
Can be picked up In Herald Office. 
. 
FOR REl\"J' : Apartments, 4 'bdrm at 
12th and Park: $3OOImon . Also, 3 bdrm 
S225ImOll . and 2 bdrm for $22SIm 'ln . 
Furnished . utilities paid , 782.-t088. 
FOR REN:T : Large a pa rtment. 81\ 
East 10th St. UtUities paid. Partially 
rurnished . 1·3 people . 842-3020. 
781 ·9371. 842-3426. • 
FOfi RENT : EXTRA CLE AN 
AP ARTMENTS FOR RENT . One and 
Iwo bedrooms . Both with large living 
room . full kitchen and bath . Ught and 
a iry . OIT-street parking , 151 I Ches t· 
nut SI. You can ·t get a ny closer to 
campus ' S200 a nd ·S25O . 1-646-3425. 
anytime. or 74>3296 a nd leave mess· 
age for Dr Weso . 
FOR RENT : 3 bedroom house .. S2SOI 
mon o 1120 East 14lhSt £ a ll842-3426or 
782-2924 
. FOR RE/IlT I bdrm apt . furnished . 
uLilities pa id (1-2 people) 1345 Chest . 
nu t. Call 843 -3829 . 782 ·9230. or 
842·3426 
FOR RENT : Furnis hed apartments 
androomsclosetoW .K.U. S90toS2401 
mon o Utilities included . Ca ll 842-34TI. 
FOR RENT . 2 blocks rrom ca mpus 
!.arge 2 and 3 bdrm apa rtments Very 
nice·sultable for 3 or 4 s tudents Re· 
cently renovated . CArpet . A C Can be 
furn ished Ava ita ble in May. 781-4451 
FOR RENT Girls . t.ousJ for rent 703 
Cabell Dr. One block from ca mpus . 
Sl00-9OImon each and . plit ut ilitie. 
Furnished· W.O. Air Go by a nd see . 
Then call 781-4307 nights ane r April 18 
FOR RENT 2 bedroom , 1)ath a nd half 
apt ,. condo style Three Spring.. Rd 
area Call .782·367sor782·9IOS 
FOR RENT Wanted .. soin eone to 
sublet a pt .. ror summer I bdrm . Du· 
pIe • . furnished . ni~ CA li 782·95J4 o~ 
842-3426 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Beiore you pack your bags f? r the 
summer . don ' t rorgel to reserve your 
copy of the 1985 Talisman . Weste rn 
Kentuck Y- University's yearbook . Stop 
by the Sales table in. DUC tD<!ay· and 
F riday . 10.2. and get yours for Jus t 
$15.75 . . 
Female !'OOmat.e . Mall Apts . S95imon . 
~. or71l2-41674 . 
Maurices ESPRIT SPORTSWEAR. 
Buy one get one half price. Llmiled 
Iimeonly . 
II Herald Classifieds Really Deliver! j 
"Off the top of my head, I think 
we filled up.every night of the tour-
nament , except Satarday !light be-
cause one of the favorite teams in 
the tournament lost, " Anderson 
said . "Any time you can do that , it 's 
I 





for profess ional Iyping 'call : 
843-4618 
II 
Consignm nt Store 
"-
.spec;iu iizes in new and 
"like new" womel l's. m en's 
nd 'Ilildrer)'s c lollling. 
ACT II find you wi II never 
h ay<: 10 pny full price again! 
Loca led flex i 10 Hoses o n 
Russt:i lvi ll : Rd . Op( :n 10 ·6 
MOr1·Sat. 7B~ ·87Y9 
I 
I 
A " .. t .. .., 01 life. 
Take Control 
We're looking for people who can · take 
control of the skies as pilots in the U.S, Air 
Force, It's a challenging and exciting career 
with great advantages such as 30 days of 
vacation with pay ~ach year and complete 
medical care, Plus, the opportunity to 
serve your country , Talk to an All' Force 
recruiter today , TSgt Ed Burgess 
110 21st Ave., S. 
Nashville, TN 37203 




Powell signs second 
in banner recruiting 
By STEVE GIVAN 
Coach Bill Powell signed his sec-
ond recruit earlier this week when 
Madison, Wis ., native Jeff Whelan 
inked .with the Toppers , in what 
may be line of their best recruiting 
years insometlme . 
Powell said he was sllrprisedthat 
Whelan dei;ided on Western , con-
sidelling that the University of Wis-
consin is in his hometown , and Iowa 
State , the 'other school he was con-
sidering , has his boyhood coach . 
"When I last talked to him , he 
said it wa~ between Wisconsin , 
Iowa State and 'us ," Powell sa id . 
"He had worked out in the summer 
with the Wisconsin coach , and he 
learned to swim from the Iowa 
State coach , so I thought we would 
come in third . But I guess he en-
joyed his visit here . 
" I was in Austin, (Texas) with 
Steve Crocker , when he came 
down, and some of the guys just 
showed him around the campus," 
Powell said . "Actua lly , I thin', 
what nap"liened was that Dan 
(Powell 's son) took him and intro-
duced him to the best looking girl on 
SWHSjMING 
campus, and he said 'I 'm signing.' 
But se riously , Dan told me the 
Mond'ay aner we got back , 'Dad , I 
think this kid 'sgonna sign.' " 
Whelan led Madison West to four 
straight high school cham-
pionships, competing in' the free-
sty le relay and 200- indi vidual 
medley and medley relay . 
Powell said he thinks he is close 
to signing three other recruits , all 
from Indiana. 
Th yare reported to be Louis 
Santigo, South Vigo High School in 
Terre Haute ; Chuck Yager , Avon 
Higl) School in Plainfield ; and Alan 
Krygier , Highlands High School in 
Highlands. 
"This coull! be the best recruiting 
class I 've had since since 1977 if we 
get those three, especially Santigo 
and Yager ," Powell said . "There 's 
no telling how good Trout , Santigo 
andYagercanbe ." , 
The Tops signed their first rec-
rui t. -Jim Trout of Ft , Wayne , Indi -
ana , last week . 
SPOR1\S IN BRIEF 
Outdoor track 
Western will close out the regular 
season with the Murray Twilight 
this weekend in Murray , Ky . 
Coach CurtiSS Long said he ex-
pects the field to be good and will,be 
dotted with good club athletes 
Western will be competing in the 
four -by -IOO and mile relays . and 
'will feature Jon Barker in the 5,000 
meters and Camille Forrester in 
the 800 meters . 
Forrester, who holds the school 
rei;ord in the 1,500: is gunning for 
the record in the 800 in her last 
regular season meet. 
Men's golf 
Co;Ich Jim Richards ' team hits 
the fairwpys tomorrow and Satur-
day in the Kepler In~rcollegiate in 
Typing Service 
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Columbus,Ohiu. 
Host Ohio State figures to be the 
favorite since they won the Marsh-
all Invitational two weeks ago , 
against much of !'he same com· 
pet it ion that is coming to Columbus 
this weekend . Western fini shed 
finh 
"There will be no team a t the 
Kepler that our kid s will find 
impossible to do well aga inst ," 
Richards said . 
The Kepler course is a long one , 
but Richards thinks that may work 
to the Tops advantage . 
"Sure , it 's going to be a tough 
course to play on and Ohio State is 
one of the nation's top teams, but 
we 're capable of shooting some 
very good rounds on this type of 
course ," Richards said . " I think . 
our kids will find it to their 
advantage." 
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TEST M[PaltATION SPEOAUSTS SH:f: 1938 
CALL DAYS, EVENINGS. WEEKENOS . 
'a..,. ..... _.00 
_ .n< 
• I. SAE! • • • 
:Thanl\~ f9r m~ki,ng me:' 
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Time's Term Medical 
plans p~ovide fast low cost 
"interim'" coverage. If you're 
in between jobs, recently 
graduated or discharged 
f rom service . 
You have a ·thoi.ce of 
coverage periods. And the 
policy can be issued on the 
spot. That quick? Of course, 
there's no coverage for pre-
existing . conditions . . Inter-





.. TIME INSURANCE COMPANY 
4-25-85 Hera 
Mary's Laundry 
Welcomes W.K, U, Students ! 
• Drop-orr service 
• Attendant on duty 
• Open·7 days a week 
Washers.50 
Dryers .10 
• Hours6a .m.-8p.m. 6n the comer orMain and Gordon 842-9722 . 
We Proudly Salute Our 
Little Sisters Of The 
Shield and Diamond. 














Mickey Cunni ngham 
Man. Gunnell 
Cheri e Heidorn 






The Brothers of 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
. Every inch to the point. 
1985 CoUEGE'NEWSPAPER . 
CRfY\TIVEJ\DVERTISING CoMPETITION 
'NATIONAL 'WINNING ENTRY 
12 HcraUJ4-25-85 
Haskins to' appea~ in TV spot 
Clemette Haskins. a starting ' basketball are T~guest the college football se~son on local 
guard on the Lady Toppers Final Wake Forest ; Cheryl . Miller . television stations during CBS 's 
Four squad. has accepted an offer Southern California; Danny Man· televised coverage of the 1986 
to participate in the 1985 NCAA ning , Kansas ; Kenny Walker. Ke· NCAA Basketball Championship. 
Fiesta Bowl drug education tell" ntucky ; and Mark' Price. Georgia 
vision promotion program ~hich is Tech. 
scheduled May 18·21 in Phoenix , "We are pleased to have such a 
Ariz. fine-group of athletes helping us 
HaSKins will be attending the with the program ." said Tony Alba . 
program a long with 12 other top director of public relations for the 
athletes from across th.e country. Fiesta Bowl. "The Fiesta Bowl is a 
The studen:·athletes representing lot of fun for the athletes . and atthe 
football are Robbie Bosco, Brig. same time the athletes are helping 
ham Young ; Ke'ith Byars. Ohio topr'omote a worthy cause ." . 
State ; D.J . Dozier, Penn State ; Each of t he ath letes will vi· 
Rueben Mayes , Washington State ; deotape a 30·secohd promotional 
Willie Tot n. Mississippi Valley ; message written by the NCAA . 
Ken Davis . Texas .Christian; and stressing the harmful effects of 
Steve Beuerlein, Notre Dame . drug and alcobol abuse . The 
JOining Haskins in representing 3O·second spots will be aired during 
Last Yflar the Fiesta Bowl pro-
motions were telecast over 30 tele· 
vision stations and 12 major 
television net works 
Haskins , a 5-9 sophomore guaro : 
helped lead the t984·85 Lady Top· 
pers to a 28-6 and Irip to the NCAA 
Women 's Finai Four in Austin . 
Texas . Haskins set three new assist 
records thi s season . She brok e 
Western 's s ingle game mark of 13 
and also broke the Sun Belt lour · 
nament record with 13 . She a lso 
broke her single·season record of 
t29lVith 212 assists thissea~(Jn . . 
'Western 'cashes in" on recruit 
Coach Clem Haskins finally 
"cashed in " Tuesday afternoon, 
signing Kurk Lee. a 6-1 point guard 
and Baltimore area player of the 
yea' . 
Lee is a first · team all -s tate 
player:.who led powerhouse Dun~ar 
High School to a 29·1 record and 
USA Today·CNN 's national cham· 
pionship. 
He averaged 18 points . five as· 
sists and Seven rebollnds a game in 
his four years at Dunbar., hitting 63 
percent from the field and 82 per· 
. cent from the line. 
" Kurk follows in the same tra· 
dition of the great point guards 
we 've had h.ere ," said his high 
school coach Bob Wade . "He's a 
yery talented young man, on and off 




Lee was named most valuable 
player in the West Side Lions Club 
Chri s tma s Tou rna ment in Ft . 
Worth , Texas . the Baltimore City 
Public School Tourname nt and 
Baltimore Metro Classic . 
"We 're very pleased t~at Kurk 
has decided to play at Western ." 
Haskins said . " He 's certa inly an 
outstanding prospect who should be 
an asset to our program ... 
Lee is the fourth member of his 
high school team to sign to play 
collegiate ball . 
• 
Virginia Commonwcalth 's J .D. 
Barnett is leaving the Richmond . 
Va .. school for Tulsa . 
Barne~ . who guided the Rams to 
a .132·48 mark over six seasons, led 
Virginia Commonwealth to two 
straight Sun Belt Conference 
crowns and live appearances in the 
NCAA tournament. 
Barnett is the second Sun Belt 
coach to resign this season . North 
Carolina Charlotte'S Hal Wissel 
quit at the end·ofthe season. He was 
replaced by former Duke and pro-
fessional standout Jeff Mullins . 
The Tulsa position opened when 
Nolan Richardson left to go to Ar· 
kansas , which needed a coach after 
Eddie Sutton took the Kentucky 
job 
No replacement for Barnett has 
bcennamedyet . 
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~n~ Brother$ of D elta Tau Delfa, . ~n~ . - :.. .. " ~ En~ You 're 0 /1 wonciertu / and /'111 M· 
~u~ honored. It'll be a great y ear! ~n~ 
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Nikes~ Nikes, Nikes 
If your involved in a ny 
activity. Nike makes the 
perfect shoe for it. 
Adams Shoes in.Green· 
wood Mall has the largest 
selection of N ikes around . 
And right now , they are 
making a sporting offer 
which is hard to pass up . 
From now until Sunday 
you can get 20'7r off selec· 
ted pairs of Nikes . There 's 
a large selection of men 'S, 
women's and children's to 
choose from . 
. Hurry in today to Adams 
Shoes to get the best shot at . 
the selection . 
)"hings To Do Before' 
Going Home 
. -. t· . 
DFlush pet goldfish. 
-, DWrite a bad check. 
DChange major (again). 
DPropose marriage to ~nyone who lopks likely. 
Q~end "Motivational Self Activatio~ n seminar. '. 
M"Reserve a copy of THE· T ALISMJ\N. 
THE TALISMAN ... a Western Tradition since 1923. 
OnSale Today and Frida;; lOa.m.-·-· 2 p.m. D~wning University 
Center .. $15.75. I -
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